FNA Patient Instructions

Make certain an appointment has been schedule for you by your doctor.

Bring from the doctor’s office:
- Procedure Requisition
- Patient demographics sheet

Directions to University of Kentucky:
- From I-75 take the Paris/Lexington exit – Exit 113
- Turn right on North Broadway
- Stay on North Broadway for about 5 miles
- Turn left onto Virginia Ave (Red Mile Rd is on the right)
- Go through the first stop light (S. Limestone)
- Turn right at four way stop - entrance of the Kentucky Clinic parking structure

Directions to Kentucky Clinic Laboratory:
- Park in the Kentucky Clinic parking structure off Virginia Avenue.
- Come to the Lab on second floor - Wing C, Room C207
  The procedure will be scheduled with the lab for you.
- Register at the Laboratory desk. This will involve being entered into the computer system and showing your insurance information. If you do not have insurance you will be referred to the financial counselor.
- Refer to the brochure for information about the procedure and when to expect results.

If you have any problems call:
  Cytology Laboratory at 257-3640 or
  Kentucky Clinic Laboratory at 257-3521
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